Jobs
What is the job?
What are they saying?

1. Bank teller: Would you like to deposit some money?

2. __________________
   __________________
   __________________

3. __________________
   __________________
   __________________

4. __________________
   __________________
   __________________

5. __________________
   __________________
   __________________

6. __________________
   __________________
   __________________

7. __________________
   __________________
   __________________

8. __________________
   __________________
   __________________

9. __________________
   __________________
   __________________

10. __________________
    __________________
    __________________

11. __________________
    __________________
    __________________
1 Bank teller: *Would you like to deposit some money?*

2 Personal trainer: *Push! Push! Lift it higher!*

3 Doctor: *Let me check your chest!*

4 Engineer: *Don't build across that line over there.*

5 Flight attendant: *Would you like some water?*

6 Graphic designer: *This is starting to look good.*

7 Medical technician: *Would you like some water?*

8 Tour Guide: *On your right you can see the Grand Palace*

9 Waiter: *Oh no, not again.*

10 Police officer: *I'd just like to check a license number.*

10 Sales representative: *You will buy from me!*